2020 SPRING VIRTUAL COURSE SCHEDULE

MARCH 16th to MAY 22nd * - 10 WEEKS

* ONLY ENROLL IF YOU CAN KEEP THE SCHEDULED COURSE AND TIME NO MAKE UP CLASSES, CHANGES, OR REFUNDS FOR VIRTUAL COURSES

Winter Courses are instructed in PRIVATE (one on one) or GROUP (must enroll two students) online sessions Weekly – CHOOSE DAY- Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday or Friday. Meets once per week for 10 weeks.

VIRTUAL COURSES AVAILABLE

DRAWING COURSES

Anime/Manga Character Design Comics and Cartooning Foundational Drawing I Drawing People, Places and Things Storyboarding

DIGITAL ANIMATION COURSES

*Character Design in Photoshop *Digital Painting & Illustration in Photoshop
*Digital Comic Books
*Digital Storyboarding for Animation *2D Character Animation
*2D/3D Gaming *3D Basic Animation
HOW TO ENROLL ON LINE – [http://eliteanimationacademy.com/online-enrollment/](http://eliteanimationacademy.com/online-enrollment/)

1.) Choose your Course - **Drawing or Digital Animation Courses**

Then **TYPE - GROUP or PRIVATE Lessons** - Cost is $600 (GROUP) or $1200 (PRIVATE) plus fees

**GROUP** is defined as Customer enrolling a minimum of two (2) students

**PRIVATE** is defined as Customer enrolling one (1) student with instructor

2.) Day – **Monday / Tuesday / Wednesday / Thursday / or Friday**

3.) Pick Time – **10:00 to 12 NOON / 12 NOON to 2 PM / 2PM to 4 PM / 4 PM to 6 PM**

(Courses are instructed in two-hour increments)

The student is scheduled for 10 weeks once per week.

Management reserves the right to modify this schedule at any time and cancel classes for unseen circumstances or for Virtual Courses that do not meet enrollment threshold. Students will be notified prior to course. *Requires additional software from Adobe Creative Suite or Autodesk Maya.

“Developing Young Minds Through the Art of Animation®”